Petition Form to Regional Championships - Injury during last event

Injury during last (4th) event at State Championships and unable to finish the routine

This form MUST be included with the regular petition form and the other petition documentation.

If an athlete begins her fourth event, is injured during the routine and unable to complete her fourth event, she may petition to Regionals if her score from her first three (3) events is equal to or greater than 75% of the required petition score.

Name of Gymnast ___________________________    USAG # ____________

Name of Coach ___________________________    Club ___________________________

Contact # __________________ E-mail __________________________

Indicate scores for all events - Circle the last event where injury occurred

Vault _______     Beam _______

Bars _______     Floor _______

Total of 1st three events ___________

Regional Petition Score (RPS) = Regional Qualifying Score (RQS) + 1.00 = ________________

75% of Regional Petition Score = ________________

Verify, by signing below, that the gymnast was injured during her last event at the State Championships and could not finish the routine.

Coach (Print) ___________________________ (Signature) ___________________________

Chief Judge (Print) ___________________________ (Signature) ___________________________

Meet Referee (Print) ___________________________ (Signature) ___________________________

Medical Staff (Print) ___________________________ (Signature) ___________________________

Description of the injury ___________________________